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Since the late 1970s, many Gulf of St. Lawrence coastal 
communities have experienced coastal erosion problems 
associated with sea level rise and climate change.

Certain areas lose on average one metre of coastline 
per year.

In response to these challenges, adaptation attempts have 
focused mainly on protection (rip-rap).

The issue of adaptation should be considered in connection 
with the objectives of sustainable development, which holds 
that the environment is a condition, the economy a tool, and 
society an end (Gendron, 2007).

It is in this context that researchers were asked to support 
communities (municipalities or LSDs) in the delivery of services
to deal with sea level rise and climate change more 
effectively.

Context



Le GouletBayshore Dr. 
(Bathurst)

Location of Study Sites



With the aid of participatory action research:

1) Raise the awareness of players in the public sector,
the private sector, and civil society regarding the extent 
of the impacts of climate change.

2) Encourage coastal communities to take charge of 
their future through the planning of activities to minimize 
its impacts (Adaptation Plan).

This is a bottom-up study that arises from the needs and 
aspirations of the communities (territorial anchoring).

Action Research Objectives



In fact, the participatory approach applied to the issue of 
adaptation to erosion and flooding also targets broader 
objectives such as: 

•Construct balanced solutions

•Encourage dialogue and seeking of agreement

•Encourage ownership of local management by citizens

•Bring clarity to the confrontations and the individual and 
collective interests at play

•Incorporate absent elements (biological life)

•Encourage ownership of good practices (goes beyond 
mere conflict resolution) for the future

•Lead the players to act according to the common good

Secondary Objectives



Step 1: By means of semi-structured interviews and discussion groups, 
identification of:
– local perceptions and knowledge;
– adaptation approaches used;
– difficulties and obstacles to adaptation.

•Step 2: Awareness promotion and information for target public 
(2003-2006):
– regarding the impacts of CC;
– regarding sea level rise predictions;
– regarding adaptation strategies;
– regarding possible soc. and env. impacts associated with certain 
adaptation approaches.

•Step 3: Discussion groups for planning (validation -
cross-validation – mapping activity).

•Step 4: Interviews to evaluate the process.

Methods



Initial adaptation measures in the communities
- Individual and collective attempts used were chosen by
imitation or by trial and error (wall, ice bridge).
- Few see retreat or abandonment as an adaptation option.
- Accommodation (raising houses) or more environmentally 
friendly approaches.
- Concerns regarding protection works.
“Whatever the method used, its effects are limited in time, and 
the works have to be rebuilt eventually.”

Principal Results



Principal constraints on adaptation

- Lack of resources (human, financial, etc.)
- Lack of knowledge and information
- Lack of clear direction on the part of authorities or 
governments, and failure to listen
- Lack of appropriate tools to manage development so as to 
avoid long-term problems
- Lack of local governance in rural settings (coordination
among civil servants and governments, distance and 
language)
- Complexity, inequality, and inefficiency in the enforcement of 
regulatory procedures when present.

Principal Results



Transformation of perceptions towards governance

- Feeling of urgency and desire to act locally to better prepare 
for the future
- Brings to light uncertainities with regard to certain measures
- Urgent need for information and resources to assist
communities in their efforts
- Coordination between communities and local, provincial, and 
federal authorities, as well as the participation of universities 
and other sectors, is essential

Principal Results



Benefits of knowledge transfer

- Existence of need to build community capacities for
adaptation

- Enables residents to distinguish between scientific and local-
knowledge elements

- Adaptation plans are developed in line with the logic of local 
players, from the perspective of ownership of adaptation tools

-A community creates a local committee
to implement the necessary actions
identified

Principal Results



1) The support process in planning for adaptation is a 
dynamic process.

2) Working groups in each community will have to validate 
their vision with the local residents.

3) Efforts to enlist the support of different government levels 
are, in certain cases, already under way (proactive approach).

4) The participants feel that the process has enabled them to 
broaden their vision (reduction of fears, etc.).

5) Lends credibility to the efforts already undertaken at the 
community level.

Summary



1-Interest on the part of certain communities in carrying out an 
assessment of the costs attached to the options contemplated

2-All of the communities raised the need for support from 
government levels and are committed to seeking that support

3-Awareness raising and information should be continued for the 
community as a whole to highlight the reasons behind the options
chosen (dissemination and validation of plan)

Next Steps


